Seend & Bulkington

December 2019/
January 2020
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DIARY DATES FOR DECEMBER
4th
Shuttle trip to Salisbury (fully booked)
th
4
Bulkington Village Lunch, Well Inn, 12.15pm
th
5
Seend School Christingle Service, Seend Church, 6pm
th
6
First Friday Coffee Morning, Community Centre, 10.30am
7th
Playgroup Christmas Fair, Seend Community Centre, 12-4pm
th
9
Mobile Library; 9.40 am Seend The Lye: 10.05 am Seend Cleeve phone box:
11.05 am Well Inn car park.
th
10
Carols at Cleeve House, 7.30pm
12th Community Land Trust meeting, Pavilion, 7.30pm
14th Christmas Wine Circle, Community Centre, 8pm
13th-15th Festival of Cribs, Bulkington Church, 10am-4pm
15th Seend & District Ramblers, Walk at Roundway, 10am
18th Nosh and Natter Lunch Club, Community Centre, 12 for 12.30 pm
18th Kiddie‟s Christmas Disco, Community Centre, 7.30pm
18th Brewery Inn Quiz, 8pm
19th Carol Service, Seend Church, 7.30pm
20th Seend Playgroup Nativity, Pavilion, 10.30am
21st Christmas Bingo, Seend Community Centre, 8pm
22nd Carol Service, Bulkington Church, 6pm
22nd Christmas Draw, Brewery Inn
24th Christmas Carols, Brewery Inn
31st New Year‟s Eve Party, Community Centre Lounge Bar
DIARY DATES FOR JANUARY 2020
1st
New Year‟s Day Walk, Rusty Lane, 11am
rd
3
First Friday Coffee Morning, Community Centre, 10.30 am
th
6
Mobile Library; 9.40 am Seend The Lye: 10.05 am Seend Cleeve phone box:
11.05 am Well Inn car park.
th
10
Community Land Trust meeting, Pavilion, 11am-1pm
th
15
Nosh and Natter Lunch Club, Community Centre, 12 for 12.30 pm
16th Seend WI Craft Afternoon, Pavilion, 2-4pm
18th LAST DATE FOR CONTRIBUTIONS FOR FEBRUARY SPOTLIGHT
19th Seend and District Ramblers, details tbc
25th Burns Night Celebration, Community Centre
28th Seend Parish Council meeting, upstairs in Community Centre, 7.30pm
29th Nosh and Natter Lunch Club, Community Centre, 12 for 12.30pm
SOME DIARY DATES FOR FEBRUARY 2020
1st
Elvis tribute + Retro disco fundraiser for Dan Williams, C Centre, 7.30pm
th
5
Seend Shuttle Shopping Trip to Salisbury. Call 828757 by Monday 3rd.
8th
Taste of India, Pavilion, 6.30 for 7pm
th
20 -22nd „Jack and the Beanstalk‟ village panto, Community Centre 7.30pm (7 on Saturday)
Newcomer to Seend or Bulkington?
Visit www.seend.org.uk, www.bulkington.org.uk and the Spotlight, Seend Community
Centre and Seend Village Group facebook pages.
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Welcome to December/January Spotlight…… .
I don‟t believe it! Another year – and another decade - nearly gone!
What will the 20s have in store for us? At the time of writing it is anybody‟s
guess. Whatever happens it‟s going to be a bit of a rollercoaster ride.
In the meantime, let‟s enjoy the sociable activities of the midwinter festivals, along with the
Christmas church services listed in our magazine and in the enclosed Christmas Card from
the Benefice. As well as events in our villages, there are lots of seasonal music concerts in
nearby towns and villages listed in „Bits and Bobs‟ at the end of the magazine.
We think we can boast something for everyone again this month: Kiddies‟ Disco, Bingo for
all ages, Christingle and Carol services, a Crib festival and a Christmas Fayre, a ramble that
promises mulled wine and mince pies to the finishers, plus a New Year‟s Day walk that
ends with home-made soup, a traditional Burns Night, plus all the usual monthly activities
that often revolve around food and drink and all of which are likely to have a festive feel to
them over these two months. And talking of food, don‟t forget there‟s a lovely range of
local produce for Christmas at Seend Post and Provisions.
The Seend Neighbourhood Plan and the bid for affordable housing via the Community Land
and Asset Trust are both proceeding apace.
Please don‟t forget to look out for our local wildlife amid all the activities over the winter:
no bonfires without checking for hibernating critters and do keep the birds fed and watered!
We hope to have an occasional „nature‟ column for you starting early in 2020.

Spotlight Contacts: Contributions for the February 2020 edition (copy by Saturday
18th January please) can be emailed to spotlight@seend.org.uk or delivered to Seend
Post & Provisions. Editors: Tessa Doe (01380 828617) and Sue Isaac (828461).
Please note that you should always send emailed items to the Spotlight address,
not to Sue or Tessa – even if they have emailed you from their own email address –
just in case they are not around. Joanna Goddard (828488) organises printing
Mondays and also types up the items left at Seend PO. Fiona Johnson is the contact
for delivery (828401) and Chris Brooker (828047) for advertising. Volunteer printers
or delivers can contact Joanna or Fiona.
Lost emails: Emails to Spotlight sometimes go astray for no obvious reason. If email
correspondents don‟t receive an acknowledgement by the end of the Monday after the
Spotlight deadline, please ring Tessa or Sue (see above) to check if all is well. And
please note the following. When sending emails to spotlight@seend.org.uk please
include the word SPOTLIGHT in uppercase as the first word of the Subject. This
will help the editorial team sifting through all the messages stopped by the SPAM
filter, which sometimes include genuine messages for SPOTLIGHT.
PDFs: We cannot normally use PDF or jpg files of posters etc as they require a
specific shape and space. Word documents (or compatible) – without any fancy
formatting - give us the flexibility to adapt your wording and pictures to fit the space
available. Thanks.
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SEEND EVENTS IN DECEMBER AND JANUARY
(for Bulkington events see pages 11-13)

December and January
in Seend Community Centre
First Friday Coffee Mornings - Fridays 6th December and 3rd
January. From 10.30 am - no need to book just turn up! Just £2 for coffee
or tea (plus a refill!) and a slice of cake.
Nosh and Natter – Wednesday 18th December and 29th January, 12
for 12.30 pm December’s lunch features festive fare and wine (other
drinks are available). Only £5 for 2 courses and tea/coffee. Book by
phone to Pauline on 01380 828638 or 828401
Playgroup Christmas Fair – 7th December 12 noon to 4pm. £1 entry.
Xmas Wine Circle 14th December 8 pm. The theme will be 'wines
for the festive season', tasting suggestions for a party or for the big
day itself. Very popular, great fun and Jen's World Famous Mince Pies
are due to make an appearance for you. Please contact
seendwinecircle@gmail.com for more information or to reserve tickets. Tickets £12
including wine, bread, cheese and of course a mince pie!
Kiddie’s Christmas Disco – Wednesday 18th December at 7.30pm
Christmas Bingo – Saturday 21st December Eyes down 8pm.
Free entry – pay per card – raffle – bar. All welcome!
NY Eve Party - 31st December in the lounge bar till late. See the
New Year in with your friends and neighbours.
TGIF – Every Friday from 6 pm in the bar. The popular weekly gettogether for members and guests. Free nibbles!
New Year’s Day walk – 11.00 am outside the
Community Centre – 90 minutes or so around the village, expect mud
and stiles! Return to the Centre for home-made soup and maybe a
drink from the bar.
Burns Night Saturday 25th January - a night of Scottish celebration with
a traditional Burns Night Supper including a wee tot of whisky. Tickets £20
in advance only are available from Louise Cooper via email –
loucham@hotmail.co.uk or by calling (after 4pm please) 07968 366182.
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Christmas Fayre
Friday 29th November – Seend School – 6-8pm
Please come and support our Christmas Fayre and help raise money for the children
of Seend School, we have:
•
Stalls where you can buy “not-on-the-high-street” gifts
•
Raffle – Top prize £50 Boden Voucher
•
Hot food and drink
Christmas Songs and Carols
Cleeve House, Seend
on Tuesday 10th December at 7.30pm
led by The Seend Singers
Come and join us in Christmas songs and carols followed by refreshments.
There will be a Collection in aid of Wiltshire Young Carers
Trowbridge Road, Seend, SN12 6PG 01380 827 129
info@cleeve-house.com www.cleeve-house.com
SATURDAY 1st FEBRUARY - Save the Date!
As many of you will know, Dan Williams of Dial Close, Seend has had an annus
horribilis. He has had to have his leg amputated within a few days of his 16th
birthday! Over the last year, he has had to go through gruelling chemo treatment,
daily injections, blood transfusions as well as open heart surgery, while coping with
the dreadful side effects of all this treatment. Dan has approached all this with good
humour and maturity beyond his years while his mum, dad and sister, Megan, are
having to come to terms with these life-changing events. So, to show our support and
to offer help in some small way, we are arranging a fun evening on Saturday 1st
February, 7.30pm, in the Community Centre where Elvis will return to Seend with
his “blue suede shoes” followed by local disco, RetroDJ, with his magic photo booth,
together with raffle prizes and auctions, to raise money to buy Dan a “bionic” leg
when he is ready to move on in 2020. 50 tickets have already been sold so please
show your support (however young or old you are), Save the Date and get your
tickets, £25, from us or Seend Post and Provisions shop NOW. If you would like to
sponsor, donate monies, prizes or anything which will help make this a successful
fundraising evening, please let us know. So, pick the phone up and ring us on 01380828491 and join us to ensure Dan and his family have a fun evening with all their
friends and supporters.
Robin and Anita Heatley (01380-828491)
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
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BREWERY INN
Wednesday 18 December - Monthly Fun Quiz, 8pm
Sunday 22nd December – Christmas Draw
Christmas Eve – Christmas Carols
th

A Taste of India
Curry Night with Cookery Demonstration by Rachel Raja
followed by supper and a display of Indian dancing
on Saturday 8th February 6:30pm for 7:00 pm
at The Pavilion, Rusty Lane, Seend.
There will be a choice of curries, a licensed bar and raffle.
Tickets £15pp available after Christmas from the Village Shop 01380 828250
Jenny Phillips 01380 828822 and Tina Yockney 01380 827139.
Proceeds to Seend Church.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND VILLAGE INFORMATION
(Please let us know of any births, marriages, deaths, special birthdays,
thanks, useful information etc that you would like to see included here.)
SEEND COMMUNITY LINK SCHEME
Trouble getting out and about? We can help with transport.
Link is a team of volunteers who assist residents in the area who are elderly
or incapacitated and are unable to use public transport
For more information or to join us as a volunteer driver please get in touch.
Telephone 07532 055560 www.seend.org.uk/seend_link
As has been our practice in recent years, we will not be sending cards to friends who
live locally and with whom we can exchange Christmas greetings personally. Instead
we will make a donation to a local charity. This year we have chosen the Wiltshire
Air Ambulance.
We wish you a happy and relaxed Christmas and all good wishes for 2020.
Richard & Marion Whitehead
SEEND PARISH COUNCIL NOTICES
Scottish & Southern Energy Network
At the October Parish Council meeting, a brief talk was given by the Customer &
Community Advisor about SSEN and the services they can offer to the community.
They look after the wires and cables that supply electricity to your area and they will
fix power cuts as and when they happen. But, they are not responsible for the bill
payment side of your electricity supply. If you are over 60 or have children under the
age of 5 or have additional medical or communication needs you can register for a
free priority service. This means that extra help can be offered to you during a power
cut. The type of help that may be provided can include the supply of a generator if
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you have a serious medical condition that requires specialist medical equipment that
relies on electricity. There is a help desk that will take calls from concerned residents
or neighbours and offer extra help, such as the provision of mobile phone chargers.
They have also joined up with Wessex Water who also offer a priority service to
provide extra help if there is a water leak or problem with the sewers. This can
include the supply of bottled water. To register you can either ring 0800 294 3259 or
see www.ssen.co.uk/priorityservices or www.wessexwater.co.uk/priorityservices
Parish Steward Tasks
Just a reminder to let the Clerk know if you spot any highway problems such as street
lights not working, blocked drains/gulleys, obscured signage or vegetation over
pathways, or potholes. The Clerk can report them to Wiltshire Council through
MyWiltshire which is the quickest route to get them fixed, or put them on the Parish
Steward‟s list. At this time of year, all parishes struggle with fallen leaves on the
pavements and covering drains. The priority will be to ensure that all drains remain
clear so they do their job when we get the torrential downpours. So this is one of the
main jobs on the Parish Steward‟s task sheet each month. However, leaves on
pavements is not such a quick fix, as no sooner have they been cleared, then more
will follow, so it is usually later on, when the trees have shed all their leaves that he
will tackle some of the more problem paths around the parish.
Mud on the Roads and Advice For Farmers Using Public Highways
Farmers and contractors are legally obliged to ensure that if their vehicles leave mud,
and other deposits on the road, they should clean it up. Fuller details can be found on
the PC website or go to the following: www.wiltshire.police.uk/MuddyRoads
Farm Horse Watch Newsletters – As well as the Community Police newsletters that
are put on the Parish Council‟s website, there is a monthly police report giving
updates on the latest incidents across Wiltshire & Swindon affecting the rural
community. This can be found on: www.seendparishcouncil.co.uk/notices
Fly Tipping - Wiltshire Council has launched a reward campaign to reduce flytipping. The aim is to combat the scourge of fly tipping by offering residents a reward
of up to £200 in high street vouchers if they report information that leads to the
successful prosecution of an offender or the payment of a Fixed Penalty Notice.
News from
the SEEND PARISH NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN STEERING GROUP
Here we are at the turn of the year; almost five years since we started this journey..!
So it is time to tell you the end is in sight with Saturday 15 th February being the date
that we launch the formal consultation on our DRAFT Neighbourhood Plan.
Although we have done a lot of work on the Plan, it remains in draft and open for
further comments from you before we finalise it for submission to Wiltshire Council.
This consultation, termed „Regulation 14‟, will take place over six weeks between the
15th February and 28th March 2020, during which time we will also consult
Wiltshire Council, nearby parish and town councils, and statutory bodies such as
English Heritage and any others that could be affected by our Neighbourhood Plan.
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We have consulted you before at various stages of this journey: now your views on
are needed to make sure our Parish Neighbourhood Plan really reflects the aspirations
and wishes of our community in terms of how planning decisions will be taken over
the next 10 years. All comments received during the period will be considered by the
Steering Group, and where appropriate, amendments to the Plan will be made.
The Plan covers:
Future development in the Parish
Locally Distinctive and High Quality Design
Landscape and 'Green Infrastructure'
Community Facilities
Heritage
Traffic and Highways
As well as planning policies, the Plan also includes a section on practical projects,
such as improvements to the footpaths, highway safety, pedestrian safety,
enhancement of the environment, and improvements to the leisure facilities.
On the NDP website (www.seendparishplan.org) you will find more evidence based
reports that you can view in advance of the „Regulation 14‟ consultation. These
reports underpin the Neighbourhood Plan and are also in draft form awaiting your
comments, which can be made anytime on the Contact page of our website.
The date of the next meeting will be the launch date Saturday 15th February: time and
venue TBA, but will be widely published. All are welcome to come with queries, and
comments. (Members of the SG meet „behind the scenes‟ to progress the background
work, together with our Consultants).
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year Holidays from the Steering Group.
Carola Thorpe on behalf of the S.P.N.P. Steering Group
SEEND COMMUNITY LAND AND ASSET TRUST NEWS
Many will already know the CLT is in the process of working towards a January
2020 planning application for the affordable homes project at Park Farm. Site layout
and housing design were discussed at the well-attended CLT meetings on 8th October
and 12th November. The preliminary site designs and some preliminary floor plans
can be found on the CLT‟s Park Farm consultation web page at:
https://www.seendclt.org/park-farm-consultation.html. There is also a web site
feedback form for your comments on the proposals.
This much needed affordable housing will be made available to Seend parishioners,
and those with a parish connection. Anyone interested in occupying one of the CLT
homes will need to be registered with Homes4Wiltshire
(https://www.homes4wiltshire.co.uk) and/or the Help to Buy South web site
(https://www.helptobuysouth.co.uk) for shared ownership. Further helpful
information on registration, rental and shared ownership can be found on the Housing
Need page of the CLT web site at: https://www.seendclt.org/housing-need.html
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The next CLT meeting will be on Tuesday 12th December at 7:30 pm in the Irene
Usher Memorial Pavilion. We are also holding a Saturday meeting on 10th January
from 11:00am to 1:00 pm in the Pavilion to show the latest plans at that point. This is
to allow people who can‟t attend Tuesday evening meetings to be consulted before
the planning application is submitted. All parishioners are welcome. If you are not
one of the CLT‟s 254 members, why not join our community benefit organisation?
Steve Vaux. Seend CLT.

CHURCH AND CHAPEL NEWS
A message from Ali…..
I expect many of you will have seen those stickers that some people have in the back
of their cars which say “A dog is for life, not just for Christmas.” Of course, that‟s an
appeal for people to really think about whether the pet they are considering giving as
a gift can really be looked after in the long term. That may not be quite such a crucial
question for lots of the other gifts that we receive.
How many of you can remember what you had for Christmas last year? How much
notice do we really take of the gifts we receive?
We have been reminded by the advertisers and shops that Christmas is coming almost
as soon as the summer holidays were over. Sadly though, as soon as the twelve days
of Christmas actually start, the advertisers and shops are then encouraging us to
forget about it as quickly as possible. The decorations come down, the sales begin
and almost immediately the displays for Valentine‟s Day are up. We are encouraged
to move on really quickly to the next thing and put it all behind us for another year.
But why would we want to get it over with and move on, when what we‟re actually
celebrating is the most wonderful news ever?! The Christmas story is about the most
wonderful gift that any of us could ever receive and the truth is that Christmas is for
life and not just for Christmas. The birth of Jesus Christ, which is what we celebrate
at Christmas, has meaning all year round, because Christ is for life, not just for
Christmas.
The fact that God came down to earth in the Lord Jesus Christ changed everything
forever. That‟s why Jesus is also known as Emmanuel, because he is “God with us!”
It shows us that rather than being a distant creator who now has little or nothing to do
with ordinary people like us and cares nothing for all the ups and downs of our lives,
our God is right here with us through everything. God is with us when we mess up;
here to comfort us when life is painful; here to give us strength when life is tough;
here to rejoice with us when life is great; here to show us how to live life in the way
that it was intended for us to live it. God is here to share life with us.
But just like every other gift that we may receive this Christmas, the gift of Christ
which God gave to the world, needs to be received by us and taken into our lives,
otherwise this time next year we will have forgotten, just like the gifts that we
received last year. Christ is the most valuable, life changing gift that any of us will
ever receive. Christ is for life and not just for Christmas.
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We would love to welcome you to our Christmas services this year, to receive this
good news and special gift, and allow God‟s presence to make a difference in your
life. For details of all our services and other activities see the Wellsprings Benefice
website https://www.wellspringsbenefice.co.uk/
If you‟ve never taken this special Christmas gift seriously perhaps this is the year to
do that? If you would like to explore more about life, faith and meaning then why not
join our Alpha group that will be starting in the New year.
And for those of you who have already realised that Christ is for life and not just for
Christmas, then I encourage you to share that gift of love and grace and forgiveness
that you experience every day of your life with others, so that this Christmas and
throughout 2020, we may all have the joy of knowing that Christ is for life, and not
just for Christmas.
Rev‟d Ali Bridewell
CHURCH SERVICES IN DECEMBER 2019 & JANUARY 2020
The Parishes of Holy Cross, Seend, Christ Church, Bulkington
and St. Peter’s, Poulshot part of the Wellsprings Benefice
You are welcome to worship at any of the services in any of the churches in
the Benefice.
Sunday 1st December (1st Sunday of Advent)
8.00 am
Holy Communion (BCP) at Seend
11.00 am Café Church at Seend
6.00 pm
Benefice Advent Song of Praise at Poulshot*
Thursday 5th December
6pm
School Christingle Service at Seend
th
Sunday 8 December (2nd Sunday of Advent)
9:15 am
Holy Communion at Seend
11 am
Holy Communion at Bulkington
6 pm
Evensong at Poulshot
th
Sunday 15 December (3rd Sunday of Advent)
8:00 am
Holy Communion (BCP) at Seend
11.00 am Holy Communion (Trad) at Poulshot
4 pm
Crib Evensong service at Bulkington
6 pm
Evensong at Seend
Thursday 19th December
7:30 pm
Carol Service at Seend
Sunday 22nd December (4th Sunday of Advent)
9.15 am
Matins at Poulshot
11.00 am Holy Communion at Seend
6.00 pm
Carol Service at Bulkington
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Tuesday 24th December (Christmas Eve)
10 am
Crib Service at Seend
2 pm
Blessing of the Crib at Bulkington
6 pm
Carol Service at Poulshot
11:30 pm Midnight Communion Service at Seend
Wednesday 25th December (Christmas Day)
9:15 am
Christmas Day Family Communion at Bulkington
9:15 am
Christmas Day Family Communion at Poulshot
11 am
Christmas Day Family Communion at Seend
th
Sunday 29 December (Christmas 1)
8 am
Holy Communion (BCP) at Seend
10 am
Benefice Eucharist at Worton*
Sunday 5th January (Epiphany)
8 am
Holy Communion (BCP) at Seend
9:15 am
Holy Communion at Poulshot
11 am
Morning Praise at Seend
6 pm
Evening Prayer at Bulkington
Sunday 12th January (Baptism of Christ)
9:15 am
Holy Communion at Seend
11 am
Holy Communion at Bulkington
6 pm
Evensong at Poulshot
th
Sunday 19 January (Epiphany 2)
8 am
Holy Communion (BCP) at Seend
9:15 am
Morning Praise at Bulkington
11 am
Holy Communion (Trad) at Poulshot
6 pm
Evensong at Seend
Sunday 26th January (Epiphany 3)
9:15 am
Matins at Poulshot
11 am
Holy Communion at Seend
6 pm
Holy Communion at Bulkington
* This is a Joint Benefice service so other services may not take place.
During Advent there will also be weekly meditations focussing in words and music
on the three Gospel Canticles (songs):
Weds 4th Dec
7pm St Mary‟s, Potterne
th
Weds 11 Dec
7pm Holy Cross, Seend
th
Weds 18 Dec
7pm Chris Church, Bulkington
Every Tuesday at 9.00am there are Morning Prayers at St Peter‟s, Poulshot.
Every Thursday at 8:30am there are Morning Prayers at Christ Church, Bulkington.
From the Registers:
Funerals
Hugo Butts on 21/11/2019 at Poulshot.
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You’re invited to Alpha
Alpha is a series of sessions exploring the basics of the Christian faith and is designed
to create conversation. Each session will start with a meal and there will be
opportunity for discussion.
When: we are starting on Tuesday 7th January at 7.00pm
Where: Manor Farm House 63 High Street, Worton SN10 5RU
(home of Anthony and Sue Foster).
We hope you will be able to join us!
Please let us know by contacting us at sarahleckie.wba@gmail.com or telephone the
Wellsprings Benefice office on 01380 739064. Further details are available from all
of our Churches or visit our website https://www.wellspringsbenefice.co.uk
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SEEND METHODIST CHURCH
Services for December and January
8th December 10 am Revd Wendy Tucker
22nd December 10 am Local Arrangement
12th January 10 am Revd Wendy Tucker Covenant Service
26th January 10 am Local Arrangement
Everyone always welcome.
Les Warren
Dear Friends,
A poem for you all for Christmas and New Year:
On the hillsides,
hope was heard singing unexpected Hallelujahs.
In a Bethlehem backwater,
Hope hovered,
and love was born.
And now,
as the Wise journey and the powerful start to pace the floor
and mumble into sleepless nights,
we gather the Light of the World is here.
The job now is to keep it burning.
Sally Foster-Fulton from ‘Hope was Heard Singing’ ,the Iona Commmunity
Christmas is a time of hope – we hope we might get what we want or need as a gift;
we hope others will like what we bought for them; we hope the turkey cooks properly
and that no one in the family starts a row this year. As the New Year approaches and
begins we hope that things might get better in whatever way we need or want them
to; that loved one‟s health to improve or at least not get worse; school or work to be
better this year; that we get that payrise/holiday/relationship we‟ve been longing for.
I‟m writing this in mid-November and I think for many of is our hopes are around
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healing of division, some political certainty and outcomes nationally for the good of
the many not the few on top of what we might hope for personally.
For me as a Christian, Hope is something at the very heart of my faith – a deep,
healing Hope that means I trust that all will ultimately be well despite the storms
around us. As the poem says, we gather once more around the eternal story of God
coming to earth to be one of us, a tiny baby, who grew into a man, and therefore
understands the depth of human experience and our need for Hope. For me that Light
of the World is my Hope – it „shines in the darkness and the darkness has not
overcome it‟ John 1 verse 5.
So listen out for the „unexpected Hallelujahs‟, watch for signs of Hope wherever they
may be and however small they may seem, make signs of Hope for other people in
acts of kindness and love. As Christmas and New Year fade away keep that Light
burning in you, so that it illuminates the darkness of winter and the world‟s problems
and Hope is reborn over and over again.
Wishing you God‟s richest blessings this Christmas and deep Hope and many
unexpected Hallelujahs for 2020.
Wendy <><
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BULKINGTON NEWS
ADVENT SONGS OF PRAISE An important date for your diary!!
Advent for the Wellsprings Benefice will begin with a lovely service of Advent
carols and readings to be held in St Peter‟s Church, Poulshot at 6.00 on December 1st.
It will be wonderful to begin the new church year and our preparations for
Christmas together.

FESTIVAL OF CRIBS

100+
beautiful
Nativity Scenes
from around the
world

at Bulkington Church (SN10 1SL)
13th-15th December 10am-4pm
Refreshments
Free entry (donations welcome)
Raffle for Christmas hamper - Colouring sheets for children
Special closing service at 4pm on Sunday.
Bring your own crib to be blessed
We look forward to welcoming you to this special event
GREAT BULKINGTON RAILWAY

I am pleased to report that we now have two new volunteer drivers to join our team at
the GBR. Their training will commence when the weather gets better.
We recently received a 'Thank You Certificate' from the Wiltshire
Air Ambulance people thanking us for the year‟s donation of
£1097.95.
Nev Boulton.
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TABLE TENNIS AT BULKINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Full-size table, with bats and balls, available for £5.00/hour.
Contact Roger Futter 01380 828485.
The church hosted Bulkington Village Lunch
takes place on Wednesday, 4th December
at 12.15 for 12.30pm at The Well.
Contact Phyl Yarde in advance for the menu (828116).
New people are always welcome to join us. It is a good social event for the
entire village and area.
THE TEA, CRAFT AND CHAT SOCIAL GROUP
will meet from 2.00 – 4.00 p.m. on Monday 2nd December
at 4 Northfields. Please contact Phyll Yarde 828116.
New people always welcome.
Bring your own craft item or leave it at home and just come and
chat!
BULKINGTON LADIES GROUP
Don‟t forget our Handbell entertainment on Thurs 28th Nov at 7.30pm in the Village
Hall, followed by cheese and wine and the usual raffle. Visitors will be very
welcome.
On Thurs 12th Dec we are having a Christmas lunch at The Raven in Poulshot. If you
haven‟t already done so, please give your menu choice to Karen asap. Our January
meeting will be a planning meeting on Thurs 30th at 7.30 pm in the Village Hall.
Please bring some ideas for our 2019 programme.
We wish everyone a very happy Christmas.
Liz Futter 828485 Karen Lock 828328
BULKINGTON "100 CLUB”
The draw for the "100 Club" was held at the village lunch in The Well on
Wednesday, 6th November, and the winners were:£30 No. 71 Jane Dunlop
£25 No. 85 Pearl Barrer
£20 No. 84 Sue Hall
£15 No. 41 Susanne Rose
£55 No. 55 Jodie Milligan
Congratulations to the winners! In December we will have our Big Bumper Draw
with prizes starting at £75 - could be useful just before Christmas! So good luck to all
our members for that and I hope you all have a lovely Christmas and that our
"100 Club" continues to be just as successful next year.
Phyl Yarde
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Benefice Buzz Group
This will meet at 33 Littleton, Semington BA14 6LQ Wednesday 4th
December at 2.30 p.m. and Wednesday 8th January at 3.30 p.m. Contact
Sue on 01380 870343. The group is led by Rev Jane Knowles,
Everyone is welcome to this informal and pleasant group.
The Mobile Library will be visiting the car park of The Well in Bulkington on
Monday 9th December and Monday 6th January. 11.05-11.30am. Good to see that
people are supporting it.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

SEEND CLUBS AND ORGANISATIONS
SEEND COMMUNITY CENTRE welcomes you to the events listed in the
front of this magazine. See also seendcommunitycentre.com and our
facebook page. Seend Club subscriptions are due, with a discount if paid by February
1st. To book the hall or rooms call 07703 814111. Oh, and Season‟s Greetings!
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Remembrance Sunday: 10th November 2019
Our new Branch member, Brigadier Darren Cook, and his three supporting
runners arrived at the Seend War Memorial at 0915hrs, the last stop on
their marathon 28km “Darren‟s Run of Remembrance”. Starting at
0500hrs from his home in Redstocks, he and his Party ran to all the war
memorials of Beanacre, Whitley, Shaw, Atworth, Broughton Gifford and Semington,
having had to wade through flood waters en route. They were greeted by Branch
Chairman, Robin Heatley and several committee and branch members including Sue
McCulloch who kindly plied the runners with a welcome hot drink and biscuits. Their
visit ended with a short Act of Remembrance, where Darren laid a handmade wooden
cross consisting of a hammered metal poppy with a barbed wire stem. Having set out
to raise the sum of £1944 for Melksham Remembers and The Normandy Trust
Charities, their magnificent effort has, at the time of writing (11th November 2019),
raised the amazing sum of £5400! For the time being, the cross can be viewed on the
altar of the side chapel in the Holy Cross Church.
The Act of Remembrance was observed later in the morning by a large contingent of
the Royal British Legion (RBL) marching to the Church, pausing at the War
Memorial where representatives of the following laid wreaths: The RBL, the Royal
Air Force, Seend Parish Council, Seend Women‟s Institute, Seend School and the 1st
Bowerhill Scout Group together with their Cubs and Beavers. There followed the
annual service in the Church where the names of those who had given their lives in
both World Wars and subsequent operations were read out by Mr Heatley. Mr Leo
Coley, a veteran of World War II, who had served in Italy, gave the exhortation.
Branch President, Colonel Nigel Knocker read out the Kohima Epitaph after the
observation of the two minutes silence. The service itself was taken, once again, by
the Reverend Jane Knowles.
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Armistice Day: 11th November 2019
Representatives of the RBL and other villagers gathered at the War Memorial to
observe the two minutes silence. Our Chairman read out the original Royal
Proclamation for the two-minute silence, issued 100 years ago this year by King
George V. Children of Seend Playgroup also visited the War Memorial bringing their
handmade poppies.
Dates to remember
The next committee meeting will be held on Thursday 23rd January 2020 at 1930hrs
upstairs in the Village Room of the Community Centre.
Jenny Phillips
SEEND WI – OUR CENTENARY YEAR
Despite the cold November evening, there was much warmth and
laughter inside the Pavilion as members and friends gathered for
the Annual Quiz Night. Everyone entered into the spirit of the
occasion and most teams answered most of the questions! Many thanks to our
excellent Quizmaster Chris Downham. A well supported raffle and delicious nibbles
all contributed to a very enjoyable evening.
On a more solemn note, Seend W.I. was privileged to provide and lay a wreath on
Sunday 10th November in remembrance of those who gave their lives in both World
Wars and recent conflicts.
December 11th will be a members‟ Christmas Celebration, in the Pavilion, with
musical entertainment from a Ukulele Band. At our meeting on 8th January Karen
Meek will be demonstrating The Art of Quilling.
The next Craft afternoon will be on Thursday 16th January 2020 2pm to 4pm in the
Pavilion. You don‟t have to be a member of the W.I. to attend. Please note that a
Craft meeting will not be held in December.
All meetings take place in the Pavilion, Rusty Lane, Seend at 7.30 p.m. on the
second Wednesday of the month unless otherwise notified. For more information,
please contact Joyce Harvey on 01380 828511 or check www.seendwi.weebly.com
SEEND & DISTRICT RAMBLERS
Friday 15th November – 24 Members had a lovely meal at The Kings
Arms, Melksham. Good food and plenty of chatter made for a very
enjoyable social evening.
Sunday 17th November – On a bright but chilly day, 18 members
started a 5.5mile walk from the car park in Castle Coombe. We walked along the
river to Longdean then up through the woods to Ford. After negotiating a couple of
slippery inclines (one of your editors was among the few who came a cropper in the
mud! Ed.) a well-earned coffee stop was had before returning via the golf course and
along the River Bybrook. Thanks to Terry and Sheila for leading a lovely walk.
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Next walk will be on Sunday 15th December. Leaders will be Penny and Ron - 10am
start Roundway Down 4.5 miles. Starting point Plantation Car Park. Festive Mulled
Wine and mince pies at the end.
2020 ramblings will begin on Sunday 19th January, walk leaders will be Colin and
Denny, followed by Sunday 16th February, walk leaders will be Tim and Sandy. All
members will be notified via email of the starting point and details once known.
Why not start the new year by joining your local friendly Rambling group,
contact 01380 739235 for more details.
Wishing everyone a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year.
Sandy James 01380 739235
THE KING AND I at the Bristol Hippodrome
The acclaimed production of this wonderful Rogers & Hammerstein musical has had
rave reviews leading up to its world tour. It will be staged at the Bristol Hippodrome
in the Spring and we have 12 tickets available in the rear stalls at the special group
rate of £33, on Thursday 26th March 2020 at 2.30pm.
A coach will leave Dial Close at 1pm. Coach fare will be between £10 and £15,
depending on the number of passengers.
If you would like to book for this marvellous show, ring Sylvia on 828325. Booking
closes Sun 8th December.
SEEND SHUTTLE COMMUNITY BUS
Seend Shuttle School Bus
There are still a few seats available on both school runs for the rest
of the school year :Flexible pick up points, flexible days of travel and friendly drivers
Just think of the benefits :*Time saving for Mums and Dads
*Cost saving at only £1 per week per child
*Bus Buddy system in place for younger children
*More independence for the children
*Fun on the bus with their friends
*Help the environment by reducing the traffic at the school
First run is Redstocks/Bowerhill/Bollands Hill to school. The second run is Spout
Lane/High Street/Stocks/Seend Cleeve/Brewery/New Buildings to school.
To make an enquiry or a booking please call or text Robin Thornton on 07725
105398.
Salisbury Shopping Shuttle: The December Shuttle bus is fully booked and
there is no shopping trip in January. Please phone me on 828757 by Monday 3rd
February to book your place on Wednesday 5th. Thanks, Anita Shea.
(The Shuttle’s scheduled service timetable can be viewed on seend.org.uk)
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100+ CLUB DRAW
The Lye Field 100+ Club draw for October . The results are as follows:£30.00
£25.00
£20.00
£15.00
£10.00

No. 100
No. 155
No. 121
No. 16.
No. 51.

Mrs W Stephens
Mrs J Martine
Mr M Manser
Mr R Brind
Ms E Braney

Congratulations to all the winners.
Alison Bottomley, avbottomley@yahoo.co.uk
SEEND SCHOOL
On November 22nd, the school is joining the “Just One Tree”
campaign and holding a non-school uniform theme (wearing greens
and browns). Money raised will go towards replanting of trees in
Kenya, Madagascar, Haiti and Mozambique. This supports part of our
school vision which focuses on showing environmental responsibility
and also our value of generosity.
The school‟s focus in worship of the Christian value of Respect, has been celebrated
in The Salisbury Diocesan Grapevine publication which can be found on their
website; a link to which can also be found on our Twitter page @seendschool.
In Holly Class, the youngest children in the school have enjoyed some furry visitors
in the form of various animals, to help them learn about the similarities and
differences between animals and how to care for them. So far they have been visited
by a pony, a dog, a rabbit, a hamster and two guinea pigs.
Chestnut Class will soon be off on a visit to Devizes Museum to support this term‟s
learning on the Anglo Saxons. The children have been busy making pendants in class
and shields as homework so they are very much enjoying the topic.
The sound of Christmas carols has started to fill the corridors as the children begin
rehearsing a range of traditional and new songs for the upcoming Christingle Service
in church and carols at the end of term; rehearsals for the infant nativity won‟t be far
behind. This year‟s performance is called “It‟s a party!”
Further examples of the children‟s generosity can be seen by the amazing food
donations for Melksham Foodbank and the Christmas Shoeboxes for Operation
Christmas Child which are coming in thick and fast, demonstrating the support
offered for our neighbours who are local, and those from other nations.
Jackie Chalk, Headteacher
SEEND PLAYGROUP NEWS
The children enjoyed making Halloween Bats and eating pasta in the
shape of bats, spiders and pumpkins. They made firework pictures with
different coloured material from the scrap-store.
On the 11th November we made a poppy and stuck it onto black sugar paper. We
took them to the war memorial in the churchyard just after 11am. We saw the R.B.L.
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Members there and took photos.The children wanted to go into the church to look for
more poppies. They counted the five poppies on the stained glass window.
On Friday 15th November most of the children dressed up in their favourite dressing
up clothes and made a donation for „Children in Need‟. We put icing on biscuits and
decorated them with skittles sweets.
Please come and join us at our Christmas Fair on 7th December
from 12noon - 4pm in the Community Centre. Entry is £1 for
adults and children free. Father Christmas will be arriving at 2pm
for a story and giving out presents (£2 for each child).
Our Nativity is on 20th December at 10.30am. Father Christmas will be visiting at
11.15am. We will then have our party lunch and games afterwards. This is our last
day of term.
We wish everyone a Very Happy Christmas and a Happy New Year.
We return to Playgroup on Monday 6th January 2020.
Rose Dick (Playleader) 828003
SEEND FAWLTY PLAYERS’ PANTO
Our 2020 41st Annual Village Panto (Thursday and Friday 20th and 21st February
at 7.30pm and Saturday 22nd February at 7pm in the Community Centre) is „Jack
and the Beanstalk‟ – last attempted by us 20 years ago with a very young Greg
Townsend in the title role. This production promises to be as colourful and
wacky as ever, with tickets available from mid-January from the usual sources.

SEEND PARISH COUNCIL
NB. The following minutes are a shortened version of the full minutes taken at the
Parish Council meeting on 29th October. These have not yet been ratified by the
Parish Council and may be subject to change. A full copy of the minutes can be found
on our website: www.seendparishcouncil.co.uk
The meeting held on 29th October was attended by 11 Councillors with Mr James in
the Chair, Mrs Sue Bond (Clerk), Ms Mel Grace (SSEN), Mr George Clarke and Mr
Steve Vaux (Seend C&ALT) and two parishioners. There were no apologies.
Before the Parish Council meeting began a brief talk on the community support
offered by Scottish & Southern Energy Network. A brief summary of the talk can be
found in the full minutes on the website.
Councillor Matters - Councillor Seed apologised for not be able to attend the
previous two meetings. He gave some updates, some of which are minuted under the
relevant agenda item. Blossom Hill – He said that the remedial work had been done
by the landowner and that grass was now growing. The Enforcement issue was now
closed. However, if any further activity that might be contrary to planning conditions
takes place, then it should be reported again to Wiltshire Planning. The Enforcement
Team will be keeping an eye on the site. Community Governance Review – He
reported that he was on the committee that reviews the CGR requests that have been
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put forward by parish councils. Melksham Without Parish Council has requested a
boundary change that would move the BRAG picnic area, Giles Wood and
surrounding farmland into the MWPC boundary.
As he had fought against this same request which had been submitted in the 2015 CG
Review and been rejected by Wiltshire Council, he hoped that it would not succeed
this time.
Minutes and Matters Arising: The Minutes of the 24th September meeting were
approved.
Police Matters - PCSO Maggie Ledbury was unable to attend the meeting. Mrs
Heatley reported on the following incidents:
27/09/2019 High Street - Known male suspect has hit another vehicle with his and
failed to stop and leave the appropriate details required.
9/10/2019 (between 1030-1100am) in Bollands Hill at the junction with Seend
Cleeve. A car had obviously been hit and police were in attendance.
16/10/2019 - Orange Honda generator stolen from a narrow boat on the canal at Sells
Green. Occurred during the daytime.
26/10/2019 - Female arrested for drinking driving and no insurance on Bollands Hill
Vehicle seized.
Seend Community Land & Asset Trust - Mr Clarke, Chairman of the Seend
CL&AT, gave an update on the progress of the proposed housing development at
Park Farm, Seend Cleeve. He said that at the last meeting on 8th October, preliminary
drawings of the possible layout were shown. The most favoured layout was the one
with the houses sideways on rather than linear. He confirmed that the boundary
hedge and ditch would remain and that there would be a public pathway inside the
boundary hedge that would enable all Seend Cleeve residents to walk safely to the
canal. Mr Clarke reported that the meeting was well attended and that there were a
number of questions raised, some supportive of the plans and some not. These
questions and answers have been uploaded on to their website. There is a section of
FAQs which answer the most common questions. Feedback forms were handed out at
the meeting and can now be downloaded from the website for anyone wishing to
make further comments. The plans are also on the website. The next meeting will be
on 12th November. Mrs A‟Bear asked if there were any details yet of the type of
houses, ie style and materials to be used. Mr Clarke stated that their architects had not
yet prepared detailed drawings. The Chairman said that they had received
correspondence from two residents. One had raised concern about the type of tenure
that will be offered, and another asking if the Parish Council would confirm if
Passivhaus certification will be the village requirement. Mr Clarke said that the type
of tenure had not yet been discussed fully, but would be set by White Horse Housing
Association. It was reported that there was a nationwide move away from the type of
tenancy that required periodic means testing. He also said that passivhaus
certification was expensive and that it would be dangerous to set this precedent for all
affordable house building in the parish, but better to ensure that „passivhaus standard‟
housing would be a preferred option. The Chairman thanked Mr Clarke for the update
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and urged all parish councillors to look at the CL&AT website to familiarise
themselves with the plans and the comments being made.
Neighbourhood Plan – . The Councillors had been circulated prior to the meeting
with four draft Neighbourhood Plan Reports that needed to be signed off by the
Parish Council.
Character Statement
Green Infrastructure Report
Local Green Space
Approved Conservation Area Statement
The Councillors were impressed with the amount of work that had been undertaken
and thanked Mrs A‟Bear and the committee members for their tremendous hard
work. Resolution: The Chairman proposed that these four reports be approved. All
Councillors voted in favour.
Mrs A‟Bear reported that there would be further reports to sign off in November.
They are also working on an action plan containing a list of aspirations for
improvements in four areas: highway safety, pedestrian safety, environmental
enhancement projects and the improvement of leisure facilities in the parish. The aim
was to get the first draft of the Neighbourhood Plan ready to go out for a Regulation
14 consultation by the end of January. This might mean that there will be a need for
an extraordinary Parish Council meeting in December or early January to ensure that
this timetable can be met
Highways – CATG – Mrs A‟Bear and Mr Williams attended the recent CATG
meeting at which three of our Highway Improvement Requests were discussed. The
4th Highway Improvement Request about the Bell Hill signage was not on the agenda
as it was not received. It will go on the December CATG meeting agenda. Village
Gateways – feasibility study approved. The Highways Engineer will do a site visit to
assess the locations to see if they are suitable for gates to be placed. The figure of
£1600 per pair of gates in one location was mooted. Bollands Hill/Station Road speed
reduction request – CATG agreed for a metro count to be carried out. The Highway
Engineer to decide on the best location. Councillor Seed said that whilst it was good
for a metro count to be done, he felt that Highways were unlikely to reduce the speed
limit along here as they had not done so in previous years when the same request had
been submitted. Pedestrian Crossing Sign at Church Crossing – This was approved,
but would be placed on the opposite side of the road.
Seend High Street Roadworks – The Clerk reported that Seend High Street would be
closed for two days (21st/22nd November). The Clerk had contacted Highways and
was told the following “the works are for pre surface dressing patching for the
surface dressing that we will be carrying out next year, as you are aware we carried
out extensive patching last year with a limited budget, we are completing the works
this year and will be applying a thin surface dressing course in April / May 2020”.
Planning Matters
19/09434/LBC - Site Location: No 9, A365 Bath Road,South to Seend Hill,
Martinslade,
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Proposal: Proposed installation of roof windows and repositioning of ceiling.
Resolution – All Councillors approved.
19/09573/FUL - Site Location: Land at the Stables, Cleeve House, Trowbridge Road,
Seend
Proposal: Retrospective application for a single dwelling
Resolution: It was proposed that the Parish Council should approve the change from
office and car showroom to become a residential property, but that a condition should
be placed on the approval that requires the building should remain ancillary to The
Stables. One councillor had declared an interest so did not vote. There was one
objection, but all other councillors voted in favour of the resolution.
19/09819/TCA – Seend View, 22 School Road
Proposal: Fell 1 Holly Tree.
All Councillors voted in favour.
Financial Matters
There were 16 cheques for signature.
Bank reconciliation to end of September - £ 30,289.51 (NB: this includes the 2nd
Precept payment which is why it is more than the previous month.
Items for Note:
Vicarage Wall, Rusty Lane – Update from Mr Yockney received from the Diocesan
Property Team in Salisbury. “They have been working to get the wall fixed, but are
having problems with their contractors. The roof that the wall supports has already
been propped inside to reduce the load on the wall. The Diocesan Surveyor said he
was hopeful that work will begin soon.
The next Parish Council meeting is on 28th January 2020. There is no meeting in
December.

SEEND SPORTING AND DRAMATIC NEWS
Tennis : Although this is the closed season much tennis is being played in
the village at the moment as we look forward to next April when the men‟s
team will play in division 3 and a new mixed team will start in the lowest
mixed division, but aiming to climb rapidly.
There is to be a new politburo at the club as Ric and Victoria are calling it a day after
half a century at the helm, or so Ric tells me. We need a new secretary and a
treasurer. We will try to persuade Liam Bergin to adopt the titular post of chair or
head umpire given that he first played for Seend when just five years of age, but in
the meantime we are looking for the computer literate to step into the other vacancies
as we head towards one of our most exciting seasons for some twenty years. Let‟s
hear from you please.
Football : Seend United,under their manager Trevor Vowles, have in the last month
won a match in the cup but have not had a league game for a couple of weeks.
Hopefully there will be a few matches to watch before our next issue.
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The Turf : The focus on November the 5th was very much on the Melbourne Cup
where Frankie Dettori was hoping to win that classic for the first time but sadly that
was not to be although he was a contender to the very end with the first four over the
line separated by just a few inches, Vow and Declare crossing the line at the front.
We will be looking to see if Altior can make the trip in the King George VI stakes on
Boxing Day, hopefully with Nico de Boinville on board.
Short Mat Bowls : Thank you Colin for the invite to the Christmas bash. I haven‟t
tried night ice skating on the canal for some while but I am assured that everything is
in hand and I know all are really looking forward to this year‟s end of season
celebration. Colin can always be trusted to push out the boat on these occasions,
maybe literally this time if things get as lively as last year!
Cycling : I went to my first “Lycra Party”, rather like the Tupperware parties of old,
at the Hardings last week and it was quite an eye opener. Definitely an addition to the
Seend sporting social spectrum. I look forward to their Valentine‟s Day extravaganza
next February.
Finally we wish all Seend‟s sportsmen and sportswomen a very athletic Christmas
and look forward to even greater things in 2020.
Frankie Goddard (828488)
(If you fancy an informal game of table tennis on Thursday afternoons, please call
Chris Brooker on 828047 – not 049 as wrongly printed in the November edition. Ed.)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

BITS AND BOBS
THE SEEND FUND – YOUR LOCAL FUND
Remember the Seend Fund is your local fund. Anyone living in or closely associated
with Seend, including our close neighbours in Bulkington and Poulshot, can apply by
emailing the secretary (anitashea@hotmail.co.uk) or writing to her at 34 Seend
Cleeve, Melksham SN12 6PY. If you find yourself in financial difficulties the fund
might be able to help with anything from school uniforms to heating bills. Don‟t
hesitate to send details, saying how much you need, what it is for and when you need
it by. Even if the fund has helped you before, your request will be sympathetically
and confidentially considered. Although the fund is intended to help individuals, if
there are any organisations or groups who need support to include someone with
special needs in an educational activity, or who know of members who are struggling
financially, the fund may be able to help.
_________________________________

A big thank you to everyone who supported the Christmas Country Fair in Market
Lavington Community Hall on November 16th. We raised an excellent £1254 for
ABF The Soldiers‟ Charity, which brings the amount raised over the last nine years to
very nearly £9000. Thank you all very much!
Sue and Chris Bonney
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FIND YOUR VOICE is a weekly singing and social group for people living with
Parkinson‟s, other neurological conditions including stroke and long term conditions
(adults 18+). Through using fun vocal exercises, the sessions can help to improve
actions such as swallowing and the strength of your voice. Join us for a cuppa on a
Monday at 1.30pm with singing 2pm-3pm
at Seend Community Centre, Rusty Lane, Seend, SN12 6NS
To find out more about the sessions please contact Louise Rendle at Wiltshire Service
Users‟ Network on 01380871800 or email her on louiserendle.wsun@btconnect.com
The Arts Society North Wiltshire
Meeting in the Assembly Hall, Melksham. 10am for coffee, 11am lecture.
December 4th: Carols from Kings: Uncovering the Unexpected
January 8th: Botticelli’s Florence
Membership £42, Visitors £7
Time for Carers Appeal 2019/20
Carer Support Wiltshire, the charity that supports the unpaid carers in our
communities, is currently running an appeal to raise £30,000 to spend on carers.
They are looking for local groups and individuals who would like to help fundraise
for the Time for Carers Appeal. That could be by holding an event like a raffle or
auction, asking for donations at a quiz or bingo night or taking part in a sponsored run
or swim. Anything you‟d like to do, CSW can support you with.
If you would like to help the appeal and get involved you can find out more by
contacting the CSW fundraising team at fundraising@carersupportwiltshire.co.uk or
phoning 01380 871690. There is also a Time for Carers JustGiving page.
Helping Unpaid Carers in Wiltshire Return to Work
Carer Support Wiltshire has launched a new programme that will help unpaid carers
in Wiltshire who want to return to work. Many people give up work when a loved
one becomes ill in order to care for them. It can be challenging to return to work once
they are ready to go back; carers often feel their skills have become out of date and
they lack confidence.
Funding was awarded to the Wiltshire charity by the government and the Returners
Fund website is now live at carersbacktowork.co.uk. Carers can register on the site
and will then be able to access support and various tools and resources. There are also
small group training sessions and mentoring available. CSW will also work in
partnership with local employers, who will provide mentoring, advice and on-site
training. In return they will have access to skilled potential new employees and CSW
can help employers to support the carers in their workforces. Interested employers
can visit the site or contact the charity on 0800 181 4118.
Kath Brice, Communications and PR Officer (Monday and Wednesday)
Direct Line: 01380 819606 - Email: kathb@carersupportwiltshire.co.uk
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Can you help support a fantastic group of young people?
Steeple Ashton Rainbow and Brownie unit has lost one of its leaders and is seeking
someone else to help them. Several of the children are from Seend and Bulkington.
Brownies do it all! They have cool things to do where they get badges, like the
Entertainer badge. They have sleepovers and they make heaps of friends and have
lots of fun. Brownies are aged between 7 and 10 and are part of the largest
organisation for girls and young women in the UK. If you would like more
information please contact Diane Bouault - email: dbouault676@btinternet.com

STEEPLE ASHTON FILMS AT THE VILLAGE HALL, STEEPLE ASHTON
(DOORS OPEN AT 7 PM FOR REFRESHMENTS)
18th January - Judy
15th February - Downton Abbey
Tickets £6 from Steeple Ashton Village Shop.
Reservations can be made. Ring Alison Wilson on 01380 871345
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __

LOCAL SEASONAL MUSICAL EVENTS
Trio Paradis bring their popular Palm Court concerts to
Trowbridge Town Hall on the first Thursday lunchtime of every
month. Free entry with a retiring collection. Refreshments
available. On 5th December, we will be playing 'Winter Warmers', which
includes movements from Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Suite. For more
information, including programme, visit https://www.musicianssouthwest.com
MELKSHAM CHORAL SOCIETY
Saturday 30th November at 7.30pm in the United Church MelkshamWe shall be
singing European sacred music including Hummel's Mass in B flat and Haydn's
Insanae et Vanae Curae. Tickets on the door or ask me, Anita Shea, on 01380
828757. We shall also be having an informal free Christmas carol concert on Thurday
12th of December 7.30pm at the Rachel Fowler centre. All welcome.
LAVINGTON COMMUNITY CHOIR
Christmas Concert - Friday December 20th
Market Lavington Community Hall, 7.30pm
Including music from John Rutter, Joseph & the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat
and plenty of Christmas songs and carols. Plus a preview from our major production
for July 10th 2020 „The Pied Piper of Hamelin‟ composed by Tim Price. Tickets £8
including refreshments from Devizes Books and Market Lavington Post Office.
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CALNE CHORAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT;
Saturday
December at 7.30 pm at St. Mary's Church, Calne
Including Marc-Antoine Charpentier's "Messe de Minuit (sur des Aires de Noel)"
with accompanying chamber ensemble & traditional and seasonal favourites.
Tickets £10 (£2 students) via www.calnechoral.co.uk, choir members,
the TIC or on the door.
14th

THE PHILOMEL SINGERS present an Advent Concert
in St Mary's Church, Steeple Ashton
Saturday, 14th December at 7.30pm
Admission Free - Retiring Collection in aid of Wiltshire Air Ambulance
CANTAMUS CHAMBER CHOIR
Joy to the World
th
Tuesday 17 December at 7.30pm in Holy Trinity Church, Bradford-on-Avon.
Tickets £12/£5 students and under-18s from Wiltshire Music Centre – 01225 860100
wiltshiremusic.org.uk
THE EDINGTON ARTS ADVENT CONCERT
in Edington Priory Church on Saturday 7th December
Very few spaces left in both side aisles (£10) and in the choir
stalls (£20). 18 and under come free. Please ring Chrissy on
01380 831256 or email sue@edingtonarts.org for availability for this wonderful
evening of top quality singing of lovely Advent and Christmas music, with the added
bonus of mulled wine and mince pies in the interval!
In support of Alzheimer’s Support, Devizes
An evening of Classic Rock featuring
PURPLE FISH DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
Market Lavington Community Hall on Saturday 28th December 7.30pm
Tickets: £15 from Devizes Books, Market Lavington PO and www.eventbrite.co.uk
www.purpleﬁshband.net

And Finally…….
A very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all our readers!
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USEFUL CONTACTS: Please tell Spotlight if your group’s contact details change
Church: Revd Ali Bridewell. 01380 739064. Revd Joshva John, 01380 828137. Benefice
Administrator: Sarah Leckie 07938 270815. Churchwardens: Seend: Len Murray, 828513, Mrs
Tina Yockney 827139; Bulkington: Mrs Liz Futter 828485, Mike Rose 01380 871665; LPAs:
Jane Goman 827121, Liz Futter 828485, Rosie Forsey 828843, Len Murray 828513, Sue Noad
870343, Sue Rose 871665, Hilary Hutchings 828129, Tina Yockney 827139.
Bell Tower Captain: L Murray 828513.
Irene Usher Memorial Pavilion bookings – www.seendlyefield.org/bookings.html or 828970
Bulkington Village Hall - Nev Boulton 828101 or Roger Futter 828485
Seend Community Centre - 828796. Bookings: 07703 814111. Seendcommunitycentre.com
Seend Shuttle: Enquiries: seendshuttle@gmail.com or Alison 07951 030491
Seend Parish Council Clerk – Mrs Sue Bond 07706 850859 www.seendparishcouncil.co.uk
Seend’s Wiltshire Councillor - Jonathon Seed 01380 850695 jonathon.seed@wiltshire.gov.uk
Seend Village Website: www.seend.org.uk – webmaster Neil Yockney 827139.
Seend School – 828334 Seend Fund: 01380 828757
Bulkington Website: www.bulkington.org.uk
Rights of Way Warden – Paul Millard, 01225 712821
MEP - Graham Watson 01458 252265. Melksham Area Board – 07917 721371
Police: PCSO Maggie Ledbury ( Internal:101 Ext 77436089 or Mobile: 07471028939
100+Club Draw – Alison Bottomley - avbottomley@yahoo.co.uk
Book Clubs - the original: Sylvia Ewin 828325 - the other: Frank Teasdale 828617(+ Brewery)
Bouncy Club – Rebecca De Voogd 07840 382351
Cricket Club - John Wiltshire 07791 144248
Fawlty Players Panto Group - Tessa Doe 828617& find Seend Village Pantomime on facebook
Fete – Liam Bergin – liam@thirdberg.com or 07738 269739
Flower Show –Carole Vince 828579
FoSS (Friends of Seend School) Peter Kay, friendsofseendschool@gmail.com
Historic Houses Club - Mary Warren 01225707357 or Neil Yockney 827139
LINK Scheme - 075320 55560
Lye Field Committee – www.seendlyefield.org
Neighbourhood Watch - Brian Hunt (Seend) 828581; Cavan Moroney (Sells Green) 828606;
Owen Burton (Seend Cleeve) 828820; John Scott (Bulkington) 828026.
Preschool - Rose Dick (Playleader) 828003
Poetry Group - Tessa Doe 828617
Ramblers - Sandy James 01380 739235
Royal British Legion – Jenny Phillips 828822
Seend CLT – www.seend clt.org info@seendclt.org
Seend Singers - Bob McCulloch 828508
Short Mat Bowls Club - Colin Waldeck 828946
Table tennis – Chris Brooker, 828047
Tennis Club - Ric Ellinger 828687
Theatre Club - Sylvia Ewin 828325; Marion Whitehead 828612
WEA – Tessa Doe 828617
Wheelchairs to borrow - Sue and Graham Jones in Seend Cleeve, tel: 01380 828354
WI - Fiona Johnson on 828401 and Joyce Harvey 828511
Wine Circle – Steve Parsons 07974 347487 or Simon McManus 07896 711764
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POST & PROVISIONS
www.postandprovisions.com
01380 828250

NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES
FRESH FRUIT, FLOWERS
& VEGETABLES including Veg Boxes
WINES BEERS & SPIRITS
GROCERIES
THE HEALTH LOTTERY
POSTCARDS & STATIONERY
Opening hours:

Shop

PO

Mon
Tues
Weds
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun
Bank Holidays

9-5.30
9-5.30
9-5.30
9-5.30
9-5.30
8.30-1.00
9-10.30
9-10.30

9-5.30
9-5.30
9-4.30*
9-1.00
9-5.30
9-1.00
Closed
Closed

* note early closing
We are now taking orders for Christmas:
 locally reared turkeys, geese and ducks
 cooked and uncooked gammons
 homemade Christmas puddings, cakes and
mince pies.
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